
Performance and Longevity
to improve Hot Mix 

Increases Tensile Strength Ratio
The photos of the core samples, to the right,  
show an actual mix design with and without 
PavegriP. it is apparent that the sample without 
PavegriP exhibits stripping of the asphalt cement 
from the aggregate. Stripping or loss of adhesion 
leads to premature pavement failures. PavegriP   
dramatically improves adhesion and increases  
the tensile strength ratio of the mix.

Increase the Lifespan
of your Hot Mix Asphalt

PavegriP®, Hot Mix adhesion Promoter, is a 
high-performance anti-stripping additive that 
dramatically improves adhesion and increases 
tensile strength.

Our customers see it as a cost-effective additive 
that is less than half the cost of hydrated lime, 
adding value to their mixes by improving hot 
mix performance.

High Performance
equals Cost-effectiveness

PavegriP is specially formulated to increase the 
lifespan of asphalt pavements. industry studies 
have shown adhesion promoters can increase  
a pavement’s quality lifespan by over 30%.

These results can be achieved by using as little 
as one half pound of PavegriP per ton of asphalt 
mix. its active formulation can be adapted to 
even difficult mix designs.

With PavegriP® Without PavegriP®
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Call us today!
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Increase Performance 
and Reduce your Costs

Easy to Add
Safe to Use
PavegriP® is a high-performance, 
low-odor liquid with excellent 
heat stability, that is added  
directly into the asphalt.

This can be accomplished at  
the asphalt terminal or hot  
mix plant.

Technical Support
for your Applications

authorized UniqUe  
representatives will help you
determine the proper  
formulation for PavegriP.

Our goal is to help you
design a longer lasting road.

Stringent
Quality Control
Our quality control process is 
designed to ensure you get a 
consistently superior product.

Product Details
Recommended Dosage: 0.25% to 0.75% based upon the weight of the liquid asphalt cement.

Properties:  viscosity @ 77F cSt 450 – 750˚  

Specific gravity @ 77˚F 1.02 ± 0.04 

Weight, lbs/gal @ 77˚F 8.50 ± 0.33 

Flash Point (aSTM D92) 359˚F 

Pour Point (aSTM D97) 10˚C/50˚F 

PAvEgRIP is available in:
55 gallon drums 

275 gallon totes

in various bulk quantities as required
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PLeaSe reCYCLe

Printed on recycled stock 
with soy based inks.
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